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Secret letter
You’re a spy in France, keeping watch on the
movement of Nazi troops. You overhear a secret
conversation about Hitler’s plans to invade Britain.
Write a secret letter to your commander telling him
what you heard. Remember, be as detailed as possible
to help the war effort!

GPS
Spy Words
You’ve been learning a lot about spies recently. Put
your newfound vocabulary to the test. Create a spy
word poster which contains:
5 spy nouns
5 spy adjectives
5 spy sentences using expanded noun phrases
3 spy sentences using relative clauses.

Reading Challenge

Science
Egg Drop

Mystery Time
Can you solve the mystery attached!?
Good luck!

Topic

Before you qualify to make safety devices for humans,
you have to prove your skill with something less living.
Can you use household objects to protect a raw egg
when dropped from a height? Take a picture of your
safety device and video your drop so we can see ho
effective it was!

PE

Spies of World War 2
What role did spies play during World War 2?

Virtual Olympics

Conduct some research into some of the tasks British
spies did to help the war effort during World War 2.
For example, did you know that many British spies
were women who fought the German’s behind enemy
lines?

Check your school Facebook page or website and find
details of the Whinless Down Academy Virtual
Olympics. Take part and strive for greatness!

Times Tables Rock Stars

Mindfulness / Well-Being
Write down something you’ve really missed doing
during lockdown. Draw a picture of that thing.

Stormbreaker
Read chapter 4 of Stormbreaker and answer the
questions attached.

Now, write some adjectives to describe how you will
feel when you can do that thing again.
Play in a Festival or Arena and aim to come in the top
20 players. Rock on!

Put it in a special place so that you can remind yourself
of how happy that special thing will make you one day.

